
Ms. Katherine A. zzaferri, 	 7/5/85 
D.C. Bar Assn. 
1426 if St., NW 
Wassbingtone  D.C. 20005-2184 

Dear Hs. Mazzaferri, 

For the past several days while a Rule b) motion based on new evidence is 
being retyped, I've been thinking about copies I should send because the cost of 
xeroming and postage is significant when one is past 70, unwell and lives on $356 
monthly from Social Seclueity. I had decided against sending you a copy because it 
is more than apparent that neither your nor the bar is at all intereetel. But 
I've chatted eymind and 1411 enclose a coeye 

From your silence I presUme you did no bother to read -what I sent before 
now. So Ishould assume that you 	not read anything I send now. And I do. 

Hy work has been a study of the woekinge and failings of the major 
ttztions of our society in that time of great stress and thereafter* I'm not 
purseing aey whodunit. The inevitable conclueion, if one has anY knowledge of 
fact at all, is that all our institutions and all our protections failed the 
nation, Inclueeee, from the time of their service on the Warren Commisaiea, 
the laeyee. 

A/1 my recorus, some b0 file cats of them now, will become an open 
archive of the Wianonsin Historical Society, including the records of my litigation. 
I think it eill be helpful to scholars of the future for them to have a succinat 
and compeehereible summery opinion which they can than evaluate and pursue indo-
pendently, the barr association after the strange performance of its top officials 
at the tire of the Waeren emmmissione  ehen they'd been selected by the chief juetice 
ostensibly to look after the rights of the also-assassinated aceueeteweessin* And 
aid the exact opposite. 

It is, I thJek, dear that the DU bar has osither the principle, the couraee, 
the integrity nor the honesty to do anything at 03 about serious transgressions 
quite possibl  includine felonies b government lawyers and it is apparent to any 
one at ell familiar with their record in ey YOIA litigation that serious if not 
also culpable elsoonduct is their norm* 

The bar characterises itself, I think, by its unwil1ingness to police itself, 
as most of us think it is supposed to do. By its tolerance of the abuses I've documented 
without even pro forma denial* the bar, in effect, becomes part of them* If the 
bar is content to leave such a record, so em I. I think it may help the nation, at 
least scholame to understand how the incredible that did happen mas able to happen4 

History tells us, and I am keit a third the age of the United States, so I can 
look beckon a fair mount of history, that each smell failure has been prelude to 
disaster. Each time something else is perceived as arc impartant tbn* clear duty 
in a free and representative societe. So I'm sorgy for all of you cowards to whoa 
something else is more impOrtent than doing what you should do* 


